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THE CURRENT'SCENE .IS .ADVICZD EDITORIALLY BY TKS RErCRTER YOUTH COUNCIL WHOSE MOWERS ARE SELECTED BY THE JEFFERSON REPORTER. WHILE THE COM-

MENTS OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS AND THE PUBLIC ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. THE JEFFERSON REPORTER IS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CONTENTS OF THESE PAGES.

'

.TIIS MUSEUM', a combo formed by Thomas Jefferson Kyi students was amors fianits la Use
: 969 WHAS Crusade Combo Contest televised last Saturday. The contest was won by the Mansfield
Confection of New Albany, Indiana. Members of The Museum pictured above from left are;
'cVummer Mark Tate, 5109 Red Oak Lane, a ninth-trade- r; lead guitarist Phil Duvafl, 521 2 Red Fern
fcoad, a senior; Phil's brother Pat, vocalist, a sophomore;on rhythm guitar, Carl Cecil, 4116 Norene
Lane, ajunior; and on bass guitar, Rick Kennedy, 5305 Red Oak Lane, a senior.
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For reasons not yet entirely
apparent, North Korea seems to
be provoking international

'incidents with the United
States. First came the widely
publicized capture of the

, Pueblo and her crew members
:by North Korea. Then, only a
'few weeks ago, that country
:shot down a United States
reconnaisance plane that flew

.near the Korean border.
wtmJjt irtcUsata have caused

'Americans to wonder whether
ipt not the United States will
ssoon find itself at war in Korea
ionce again. Area high school
students were recently asked if

jXhey think another war with
Korea will soon take place. Here

:is what they said:
Sidney Hymson, Seneca -i-

"No, because the United States
: doesn't want to be involved in a
: war with Korea."
f Mark Heywood, Seneca - "I

PPM1 SCHEDULE
Thomas Jefferson High held

their senior prom on Saturday,
the ninth of May. Seniors and
their dates gathered at the
Grand Ball Room in the
Seelbach Sheraton. The theme
of this year's affair was "Paris in
Springtime."

Waggcner High's prom,
"Look of Love," occurred on
May ninth at Stouffers Inn.
From 9-- 1 students danced to
the music of Tommy Walker.

On the 17th of May
Assumption High graduates will
hold their prom in the Oak
Room of the Sheraton. 'The
Kentuckians" will play from
9-- 1.

Stouffers Inn will host Fern
Creek students on Saturday,
May 17th at 9 p.m. Tommy
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"Rolling Stone," a San
Francisco rock and roll
newspaper, has done a great
service for blues fans. It,
discovered Johnny Winter. And
that's saying quite a lot. Johnny
is a 25-ye- ar old cross-eye- d

albino with cotton-white- !
shoulder length hair who puts'
Janis Joplin under a vocal!
barreL Not only can he sing, but!
Jimi Hendrix and Eric Clapton!
may meir guitars when
they hear Johnny peel off a few!

chords.

It seems strare that thJ
"hottest recording discovery ii
the land" (Tir.'E, February 22,
1969) was playing dincyTexai
clubs only bst November for a:
Hitle as $50 a week. Add to thai
the fact that Johnny has been
plzyirz and sc'-'- tiice he was
11.

believe it is unlikely unless
Korea commits an unforgivable
act of aggression."

Robin Ehrlich, Seneca
"No, because at present the
United States is in no position
to engage in another war. I do
feel however, that Korea should
be taught a lesson for all they
have perpetrated upon us."

Patti George, Seneca - "Yes.
I believe the government should
investing tatwit iaadwtciig T --anH
thoroughly determine who is taking the. they have
at fault. If it should be
discovered that Korea is to
blame, then I feel we should
take action."

Lynne Poulton, Thomas
Jefferson - "Yes, I think we
wilL North Koreans are
communists and you just can't
trust a communist."

Dana Gilson, Thomas
Jefferson - "I think they
deserve a war. They've shot

Walker and his band will
entertain the seniors and their
dates. Fern Creekers chose the
theme of their prom to be
"Days of Wine and Roses."

May 23rd is the date of
Seneca's prom to be held in the
ABC Room at the Fairgrounds.
A group of Seneca students will
play at the prom followed by
Willy Mitchell at the breakfast.
The breakfast, aboard the Belle
of Louisville, will run from 2-- 6,

the prom from 9-- 1.

Atherton High will close the
prom season on June 2nd. The
d ance at the Brown
immediately follows the
graduation exercises. The New

will perform at a
breakfast on the Belle of
Louisville.
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Columbia has already signed
Johnny to a contract which
could yield $600,000 in the
next five years. On his first
album for Columbia ("Johnny
Winter," CS9826), Johnny and
his group, Winter, along with

Alan Renfrow, a 1968
member of the Current Scene
Youth Council from Southern
High School, is studying
journalism at the University of
Kentucky. Tliis is the first ofa
scries ofcolumns by him,

guests Willie Dixon, acoustic,
and Walter Horton, harmonica,
leash out with a riff on the
guitar that nils your head wi:h
rhythm. Throughout the entire
album, Johnny's voice is
emotion-packe- d, takLig the best
advance of his tlucs meilium.
As a Urtcner, you wiil find it

down one of our planes and
captured one of our ships, and
that spells war in my
vocabulary."

Willis Salee, Thomas
Jefferson - "I think we should
negotiate first, before we do
anything rash. It may turn out
that we don't have much basis
for a war."

Donna Lewis, Thomas
Jefferson --, "I think we wilL By

to Pueblo,

The

Oxfords

committed acts of war,
Kathy Scoggan, Atherton --

"No, not unless they are ready
to drop an atom bomb on our
heads. It has nothing to do with
a peace movement though. War
in the Far, East is "Out" this
season."

Rita Ennis, Atherton
- "If they do, which I doubt,
it will be nothing more than
another US-Sovi- et

confrontation involving a
puppet country."

Woody Heller, Atherton --
"No, because the bunch of old
men in the Pentagon are too
lazy to do anything."

Mike Ward. Atherton - "No,
I don't think so because we
would be beginning a World War
for certain. And even if a world
war didn't result, we could not
afford to fight on a second front
at this time."

Katharine Kingsburgy,
Atherton --"No, because that
would mean another military. A t A 4 I l.L XIiruuiiuiuaiiun wiin inc
Communists which neither of us I

. . u a i H
wuiii cnuugn 10 nst anomer
World War."

Libbye Tutt, Fern Creek
--"No, I don't think that the
Nixon administration will
intervene in Korea due to the
fear of another Vietnam."

Steve May, Fern Creek
--"No, not in Korea per se."

difficult NOT to tap your feet in
time with the songs.

The backbone of the group is
provided by Tommy Shannon
on bass and "Uncle" John
Turner at the drums. Also
sitting in is Johnny's brother,
Edgar, on piano and alto sax,
Karl Garin, trumpet, and A.
Wynn Butler, tenor sax.

If Johnny and crew can keep
his quality high and style
original, he truly will be the
Winter of our Content.

Of course, blues isn't
everyone's "bag." so for those
who like quieter, more
traditional rock and roH, you
can try Kensington Market for
size.

Although their first ailium is
not going to bredc any sales
records, Ker.:i:-;io- n Market has
started on a firm four ' '.m
from which to bu"J.
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by ann Mckenzie
Fern Creek

Don't let it be said that
Louisville doesn't care about
her teenagers. As a community
she is now taking steps to
inform students of the dangers
of drugs.

The first major step was a
"Youth Day." at the Kentucky
Armory on May 7, 1969. This
conference on narcotic and drug
abuses was held by Mayor
Kenneth A. Schmied and
County Judge E. P. Sawyer and

by the Louisville
and Jefferson County Youth
Commission and County Crime
Commission. Six students were
invited from each of the
surrounding area high schools
making the attendance total
around 200.

WKLO disc jockey Allen
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Bryan was M.C. for the entire
program which began with
psychedelic lights and flash
projections. This was followed
by a reading of "The
Underground Bird," a play
showing the emotional
addiction to common objects as
well as drugs. Small group
discussions were then held
proceeded by a medial movie
"Drugs and The Nervous
System." Dr. Jack Voige,
executive director of the
Kentucky Board of Pharmacy
then spoke.

The most effective and
educational segment was the
small group sessions with local
pharmacists. This tended to
many informative discussions
and answered many of the
questions that students have
concerning the true effect and
use of specific drugs.

Jbrget anything ?
You wouldn't buy

a sandwich !

without a drink)

So don't buy your

next sandwich

without Durgor Quesa

Burgsr Queen hsi ona goal to

maintain. Feod busy people, fast,

friendly and with good food.

Hamburprs, checrcburiars,

Royal Durgsrs, i

or homcctylod

fried chicken, ycu'II find
i

your favorto food at . . .

D13QGGCV
QUGHCJ.
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After lunch, another panel

discussion was headed by Mr.
Richard M. Sullivan, U. S.
Probation Officer. After a film
'The Seekers" psychiatrist Dr.
Joseph Maloney, director of the
University of Louisville Urban
Studies Center, answered
questions along with Dr. John
Bell, and Dr. William B.
Stodghill, a practicing
physician. This concluded the
first session which was followed
by adult and student sessions
Wednesday evening and
Thursday afternoon.

Thanks to concerned people
like WKLO, Kentucky Bureau
of Narcotics and Drug
Education, Kentucky National
Guard and many others, the
teens of this area can be
informed about the dangers of
drug experimentation.
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4th and

Plan an exciting Join our

tee; chasm o i:o:ai::3 classes
8 weeks beginning June 1S3i U

Learn . ,

Speed
Building

Suite

Guthrie

summer.

to be graceful
.... proper skin care
. . . .the itory of clothes

. ... to be at ease in all situations

. ... to overcome

. . . . correct make-u- p and hairstyle

. ... to model professionally

Call for information and registration
537-076- 5

tQAx Stfami
Mambw of Modeling Asociition of Amtrica

HELP WANTED
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Must be over 21. Good sal-

ary and tips. Extra bonus
paid for night work. Profit
sharing and hospitalization.
Paid vacations. Part time
work can be arranged on
weekends. Apply anytime.
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Over 21, high school educa-

tion required, good salary
and chance to advance in
management Paid vacations,

and profit
sharing plan. Night or day
work available.

APPLY PERSON

KINGFISH DRIVE-I- N

3401 BARDSTOWN ROAD
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When you're hungry Think Burger Queen
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